Introduction
In the last week of March 2009, an Italian laboratory technician announced that instruments he had built to measure radon patterns indicated that a major earthquake was imminent near the town of L'Aquila in the Abruzzo region of central Italy. The area had experienced a number of minor seismic events in the preceding months and the warning was publicised extensively, provoking widespread alarm (Fountain, 2011) . Local authorities denounced the technician for causing unnecessary panic, and he was issued with an injunction forbidding him from publicly communicating further earthquake predictions. In response to public concern, a meeting of the National Commission for the Forecast and Prevention of Major Risks was convened on 31 March 2009 to assess the risks posed to the Abruzzo region. It concluded that evidence for the laboratory technician's prediction was weak and that a major earthquake was unlikely, although the possibility could not be excluded (Nosengo, 2010) . At a subsequent press conference the public was reassured that recent tremors were normal for a seismic area and did not signal an increased risk of a major earthquake, with one official reportedly suggesting that citizens need only relax with a glass of wine (Hall, 2011) . The following week, a 5.8-magnitude earthquake befell L'Aquila, claiming the lives of 309 people.
Local residents claimed that the communications that followed the meeting on 31 March lulled citizens into a false sense of security, persuading many that evacuating their homes when the initial tremors began was unnecessary and thereby causing avoidable deaths (Nosengo, 2010) . This view was shared by public prosecutors, who charged and successfully convicted seven members (six scientists and one government official) of the scientific panel of manslaughter. The scientific community responded to the verdict with outrage and the scientists' defence teams launched a process to contest the decision. As a result, the six-year sentences handed down to the scientists (three seismologists, two seismic engineers, and one volcanologist) were overturned on appeal on 10 November 2014 and they were acquitted definitively of any offence on 20 November 2015 (Cartlidge, 2015) . The sole conviction upheld was that of the public official, who was judged guilty of 'negligence and imprudence' in making statements that falsely reassured the public that a major earthquake was unlikely (Cartlidge, 2015) .
At the heart of this sequence of events lies a mismatch between public and scientific conceptualisations of earthquake prediction. This mismatch warrants investigation because of the consequences it has for the communication of seismic risk information. This paper casts light on one side of the equation: the position that earthquake prediction occupies within contemporary seismology, as revealed through interviews with earthquake scientists. The analysis contextualises earthquake scientists' contributions to risk assessment and communication by revealing the conceptual frameworks that guide their approach. In doing so it provides a glimpse into how emotional and social processes can shape the construction of scientific consensus by establishing certain scientific topics as 'taboo' among scientists.
The rise and fall of earthquake prediction
When the modern field of seismology began to emerge in the late nineteenth century, accurate prediction of forthcoming earthquakes was an important guiding objective. Early seismologists perceived prediction as the logical aim of earthquake study, and there was evident public enthusiasm for this goal (Milne, 1911) . Optimism about the prospect of predicting earthquakes persisted throughout much of the twentieth century (Brace, 1975; Press, 1975; Geller et al., 1997) . With funding flooding into seismology in an effort to push prediction research to its conclusion, and news of an apparently successful (although subsequently discredited) prediction attempt in China, the development of a reliable means of predicting earthquakes seemed imminent (Hough, 2009) .
Following several high-profile unsuccessful prediction attempts and the failure of sustained research to indicate any consistent precursors of seismic activity, however, a backlash against earthquake prediction began to germinate (Allen, 1982; Hough, 2009) . In the 1970s and 1980s, as mainstream seismology shifted its attention to issues of resilience and probabilistic hazard assessment, earthquake prediction was gradually pushed beyond the boundaries of legitimate scientific inquiry Sarewitz, 2010 (Howell and Richter, 1977, p. 1246) .
Despite mainstream science's current disillusionment with earthquake prediction, instances of prediction continue to surface intermittently, by soothsayers or 'maverick' scientists. Such cases can preoccupy the media and the public, particularly in seismically-active regions. Alongside the L'Aquila example, another instance of earthquake prediction occurred in Rome, Italy, where the rediscovery of a decades-old earthquake prophecy provoked workplace absentee levels as high as 20 per cent on 11 May 2011 (BBC, 2011). Meanwhile, in Christchurch, New Zealand, a claim that lunar cycles indicated a major earthquake in March 2011 reportedly led some residents to leave the city (Booker, 2011) . Empirical studies of public responses to such predictions reveal that a significant proportion of the population believes them: in the context of the United States, Turner, Nigg, and Paz (1986) and Major (1998) reported levels of belief in earthquake predictability as high as 60-85 per cent, although Farley (1998) documented a lower figure of 20-35 per cent. Moreover, the press covers instances of earthquake prediction extensively (Nigg, 1982; Dearing and Kazmierczak, 1993; Shipman, Fowler, and Shain, 1993; Dearing, 1995) . Consequently, there is a tension between scientific dismissal of earthquake prediction and public interest in and demand for it. Earthquake prediction maintains its presence on the societal agenda despite not being a major focus of scientific investigation.
Boundary work and stigma in scientific inquiry
The vocabulary chosen by Richter in the above quote is salient in that its tone is highly emotive: 'horror of predictions' and 'hogs toward a full trough'. This is far removed from an idealised picture of scientific thought as restrained, circumspect, and wholly rational. Decades of social psychological research have shown that the knowledge produced by social groups is subject to the dynamic interplay of cultural assumptions, emotion, and social influence. History and philosophy of science studies demonstrate that such dynamics also shape the construction of scientific knowledge (Kuhn, 1962; Feyerabend; Barnes, Bloor, and Henry, 1996) . The case of earthquake prediction offers a valuable opportunity to discern how scientific consensus is not only built on the accumulation of empirical information but also on emotional and social processes.
It seems self-evident that scientists experience emotion while conducting their research: dejection, enthusiasm, frustration, and inspiration are common characteristics of cultural narratives of the scientific process. Historical and anthropological research underlines the importance of affective rewards, such as awe or excitement, in motivating and sustaining scientific labour (Brown, 1996; Fiege, 2007) . Holton (1996) attributes the emotional valence of scientific activity to a finding's correspondence with a scientist's 'thematic presuppositions': implicit, emotionally-infused convictions about nature and the world. These tacit commitments to certain kinds of concepts, methods, evidence, and solutions both motivate and constrain the selection of and the approach to scientific topics (Merton, 1975) . Holton (1996) argues that these presuppositions are not merely individual idiosyncrasies; rather, most are widely shared among groups of scientists. Yet, the social nature of scientists' convictions and attendant emotional experiences-how they develop and are collectively maintained within scientific communities-remains under-theorised.
An exception to this is the work of Ramsden (2009), who employs the concept of stigma to analyse how scientific fields deal with the legacy of historical scientific activity that is later judged to be pernicious. Stigma, a concept developed by sociologist Erving Goffman (1963) , denotes a 'spoiled identity' that is socially ascribed to a person, group, or thing. Ramsden (2009, p. 854) suggests that stigma is a central process guiding the development of science, whereby particular theories, paradigms, or scientists are relegated because they are 'deemed less than truthful, even dangerous and immoral'. As an example, Ramsden (2009) illustrates how in the period following the Second World War , 'eugenics' became regarded as a 'dirty word' (Kevles, 1985) from which mainstream geneticists explicitly distanced themselves. The renaming of the 'American Eugenics Society' as the 'Society for the Study of Social Biology' is a case in point; applying the term 'eugenics' to discredit opponents' work is another.
These are examples of 'boundary work', which is an important feature of the operation of stigmatisation within science. Gieryn (1983) asserts that scientists implement rhetorical strategies to demarcate clearly their own work from symbolically contaminated intellectual activities. Boundaries between the scientifically legitimate and illegitimate are carefully policed by the scientific community, and are central in how different disciplines or research programmes compete for esteem and resources. Scientists who invalidate opposing perspectives and stress their distance from their rivals by associating them with quackery and pseudoscience are engaging in 'boundary work'. This has many instantiations with less extreme implications than eugenics, such as the denunciation of the continental drift theory of Alfred Wegener (1929) the hypothesis that the continents once formed a single landmass, before breaking apart and drifting to their present locations. First conceptualised in the early twentieth century, it was derided for decades and regarded as highly unscientific, yet now lies at the basis of plate tectonics, a widely accepted theory.
The present study sought to explore the role played by emotional and social processes in scientific knowledge by concentrating on the highly contested area of earthquake prediction. The focus was on the views that earthquake scientists espoused in semi-structured interviews with 17 participants in 2012. This is the first study to examine boundary work, emotion, and stigma in science by gauging the scientists' own representations systematically, as revealed in their verbal dialogue. It sought to answer the following questions:
• How is earthquake prediction represented by earthquake scientists?
• Is it a case of stigmatising boundary work?
• What are the implications for risk communication and management?
Methodology

Participants
The populations of interest for this study were earthquake geologists and seismologists. The inclusion criteria were that participants possessed a seismology-related doctorate and worked in a university, public research facility, or seismology-related industry, such as insurance. For pragmatic reasons relating to access and arranging interviews, the evaluation centred on scientists based in the United Kingdom. An extensive internet search was conducted to identify potential participants, with terms such as 'British seismologist', 'UK seismology', and 'registered seismologist' entered into search engines. The webpages of universities offering taught courses in seismology were also examined to identify relevant staff members. Those whose online profiles specifically mentioned working as a seismologist or conducting earthquakerelated research were contacted by email or telephone and invited to participate in a social scientific study exploring seismologists' thoughts on earthquake science. Snowball sampling methods were employed too, whereby the researchers asked participants for suggestions of other individuals who fulfilled the criteria and might be interested in taking part.
In total, 24 potential interviewees were invited to participate, of whom 17 agreed. Of these, two were female and 15 were male. Fourteen participants were British, with three originating from other countries. Sixteen were working in the UK at the time of the study, with one based in another European country. Eleven were university-based lecturers/researchers, five worked for public research bodies, and one worked in the insurance industry. Participants defined their disciplinary identity in a variety of ways, including 'active tectonics', 'civil engineer specialising in earthquake hazard', 'earth scientist', 'engineering seismologist', 'geologist', 'geophysicist', and 'seismologist'. Most had worked in and/or studied highly seismic areas of the world.
Interview procedure
Data were collected using semi-structured, in-depth interviews (Wilkinson, Joffe, and Yardley, 2004 ). An interview schedule was developed and participants were asked about:
• their fields of research;
• how prediction features in their field; • how they define earthquake prediction;
• their feelings about traditional or mythical ideas surrounding earthquake prediction;
• their impression of how the public views earthquake prediction;
• their experience of communicating research to the wider public; and • whether they see earthquake prediction as a future possibility.
Interviewers encouraged participants to expand on their answers through prompts such as 'could you tell me more about that?' or 'how do you think/feel about that?'. An initial pilot interview was conducted and interview techniques were refined on this basis.
Interviews were conducted by two researchers with a background in psychology, who were trained to ensure consistency in procedures, and took place at locations convenient for participants (usually at their workplace) between April and July 2012. At this time, the L'Aquila trial was ongoing but a verdict had not yet been reached. One participant was interviewed via telephone owing to distance. Interviews lasted between 22 and 61 minutes, with an average duration of 41 minutes. All of them were audio recorded and subsequently transcribed and imported into the ATLAS.ti data analysis software package (Friese, 2014) .
Thematic analysis
The interview data underwent a thematic analysis, a qualitative technique to pinpoint the most prevalent patterns of meaning in a dataset (Boyatzis, 1998; Joffe, 2012) . Thematic analysis involves coding or categorising interview transcripts according to a coding frame devised by the researchers to reflect the content of the interviews.
The coding frame was developed by initially reading through the transcripts to identify inductively recurring ideas, which were entered as codes. To assess the reliability of the coding frame, two independent coders used it to code four randomly chosen interviews. These two coded datasets were compared to evaluate consistency between coders, and the coding frame was refined on this basis. An additional four interviews were then double-coded using the revised coding frame and coding patterns were compared using Cohen's kappa analyses. The average inter-coder reliability was 0.71, indicating 'substantial' agreement (Landis and Koch, 1977) .
Once all of the interviews were coded, a frequency table was generated to establish the codes that were most prevalent in the data (that is, the proportion of interviews in which they appeared). This allowed the researchers to observe the patterns of meaning present throughout the dataset, rather than in only small numbers of interviews. Codes that related to similar issues were grouped together to form key themes that characterised the content of the interviews.
Results
Three themes were extracted from the dataset, revealing a relatively consensual representation of earthquake prediction as (i) impossible, (ii) harmful, and (iii) stigmatised. The first two themes illuminate how scientists appraise the empirical status and practical effects of earthquake prediction, and show how scientists position their own perspective in opposition to what they see as misguided viewpoints of the public and of certain colleagues. The third theme highlights how the discredited position of prediction within seismology is sustained not only by its empirical failure, but also by a symbolic 'taint' that has developed around the topic of prediction and those who tout it.
Prediction is impossible
The most dominant facet of participants' representations of earthquake prediction was that prediction is impossible. An explicit statement that prediction is not scientifically possible was expressed in the vast majority of interviews, and was usually the immediate response when the topic was raised:
earthquake prediction means saying there will be an earthquake next Wednesday at 9.30 at this particular place of this particular size, right? And we are nowhere near being able to do that [7] .
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In explaining the unfeasible nature of prediction, most participants found it important to differentiate between the terms 'prediction' and 'forecasting'. Participants universally interpreted the term 'prediction' as denoting statements about future seismic events that had very high degrees of certainty and spatial and temporal specificity. In contrast, 'forecasting' was taken to refer to the production of statements about the future that are probabilistic in nature and incorporate long time spans. On several occasions when the interviewer mentioned the term 'prediction', participants corrected her and steered the discussion towards the vocabulary of forecasting. Generally, forecasting was seen as a scientifically valid pursuit whereas prediction was dismissed as a 'fool's errand': For this sample, two main factors underpinned the impossibility of earthquake prediction. First, all bar two participants attributed the inability to predict earthquakes to the limits of current knowledge, data, and/or tools. They stated that contemporary techniques are insufficiently sensitive to allow for precise modelling of future earthquake occurrences:
with the tools we have at the moment and the analytical capabilities, I don't believe we are in a position to go for predictions [15] .
The second factor contributing to the impossibility of earthquake prediction related to features of the geological system itself. The majority of participants described the physical system from which earthquakes result as complex, chaotic, or non-linear. In their eyes, these properties make the system intrinsically resistant to prediction, which necessarily relies on linear causal logic:
it's impossible to have sufficient information to predict this phenomena because it's so chaotic or it's a very high non-linear chaotic system and unless you know everything perfectly then your prediction deterministic framework won't work [13] .
Participants volunteered a largely consensual historical narrative of how this orientation towards prediction had developed, describing how early optimism about the prospect of prediction soured as research proved fruitless. The rejection of prediction was thereby portrayed as a logical, rational process: the field abandoned the pursuit of prediction because research failed to produce useful results. As one participant noted: Although representations of prediction as impossible dominated the data, they were not monolithic. Approximately one-third of participants made statements implying that prediction was a possibility. For most of these, prediction was a theoretical rather than a concrete possibility: they were simply reluctant to rule out the possibility of a major advance in knowledge that would eventually facilitate accurate short-term prediction. As one participant stated:
Back in the 1950s-1960s, it was routinely expected that in the next
I think that it's always possible that someone will come up with a great idea that nobody's ever thought of-we've cracked the problem. But as I say, people have been trying hard for 50-60 years and not come close to finding a workable system [9] .
Only one interviewee described earthquake prediction as a strong immediate prospect. This participant was very aware of occupying a minority position and discussed at length the difficulties experienced when sharing these ideas with colleagues:
The effects are known, I believe that the effects are really quite well proved, it's just that people do not like fundamental new ideas [12] .
Thus, despite a small dissenting minority, the data revealed a strong consensus that earthquake prediction is not a feasible scientific aim. The scientists felt, though, that laypeople were insufficiently appreciative of the impracticality of prediction. The sample believed that lay publics maintained a strong interest in earthquake prediction, and reported that the topic arose frequently in their contact with members of the public. They felt that this public enthusiasm for prediction jeopardised their field's reputation, because the lack of progress towards prediction was interpreted as a failure of science: In several interviews the seismological scientists delineated scientists and laypeople as distinct populations who think in qualitatively different ways and have appreciably different priorities. This was represented as a barrier to communication, because scientific information was seen to require translation into a different register to be comprehensible to the public. In particular, laypeople were seen to have specific difficulty in managing issues of complexity, probability, and uncertainty: The 'problem' of getting through to the public was seen as solvable through education. On the whole, participants viewed public engagement as synonymous with public education. The science-society tensions in relation to earthquake prediction would be remedied, according to these scientists, by correcting the public's factual misunderstandings and misaligned priorities:
But what we can't do is oh in 10 minutes or next week or next month there is going to be an earthquake so my feeling about it is we should get away answering of that nature and what that involves doing is making sure that local populations and the media don't ask those questions, and the way to do that is to educate them about what we do know and what we can't possibly answer. So in the future I would like to see a situation where people like me, seismologists, have educated the at-risk people to ask the right questions [5].
The data revealed, therefore, strong conviction within science concerning the impossibility of earthquake prediction, and frustration that the general population failed to grasp this scientific principle.
Prediction is harmful
The second theme captures how resistance to prediction was premised not only on its presumed impossibility, but also, in the minds of many participants, as actively harmful. The ramifications of earthquake prediction for society were discussed extensively in the interviews. On some occasions the development of a reliable earthquake prediction mechanism was framed as a positive prospect, because it would facilitate preparation and evacuation. Prediction was frequently described as a 'holy grail' or 'silver bullet', implying that it is a notionally positive thing, albeit something of a folly or an unrealisable aim. Reference to the beneficial elements of prediction, though, was often followed immediately by a 'but' clause in which participants redirected discussion to the more salient, from their perspective, question of its potential harm.
The harmful consequence that most preoccupied interviewees was the belief that a focus on prediction distracts attention from creating resilient structures, which participants saw as the more pressing objective. The vast majority of participants explicitly stated that resilience was more important than prediction:
What I'd like to see is in 100 years' time is a situation where we don't have to bother trying to predict earthquakes anymore because all the building stock is sorted. It's obvious isn't it?
So I think earthquake prediction will die out hopefully, in the next 100 or so years because it's utterly useless [5] .
Approximately one-half of the participants also expressed concern that instances of prediction would provoke unnecessary public panic or distress. Public panic was seen as injurious to earthquake preparation, undermining the likelihood of 'rational' behaviour, driving people into hazardous outdoor spaces, and disrupting infrastructure networks and social order:
If you were to go onto public radio in Los Angeles and say there is an earthquake predicted, a magnitude 7.5 earthquake is going to happen tomorrow morning, the chaos that would ensue if people believed it, in terms of panicking, stampeding, looting, car crashes and unoccupied buildings, the chaos that could ensue could be tremendous [6].
Numerous participants also mentioned the danger of 'false alarms', in terms of damaging the field's credibility and undermining people's willingness to respond to genuine threats in the future:
you get into that 'the boy who cried wolf' sort of syndrome where people think, oh this guy's an idiot, these people are idiots who don't know what they're talking about so next time you say there's going to be an earthquake in three days, the chances of them actually adhering or paying any attention to that is going to decrease all the time [14].
The potentially harmful ramifications of incorrect risk communications 'raised the stakes' for scientists' contributions to public dialogue on risk. In general, because scientists were acutely aware of the real-world repercussions of their work, they took very seriously the obligation to ensure that their public communications were socially responsible:
Because once you've delivered information to the public then that becomes a really serious issue because that has to be taken on board with emergency planning departments and the government. They have to put in place something to evacuate the people [4].
Several participants, in discussing the practical consequences of their public engagement, emphasised the importance of attending to the cultural and political factors that mediate risk communications. Sensitivity to local beliefs was particularly critical in the case of a Western scientist working in a non-Western context (a scenario familiar to many of the UK-based scientists in this sample). While lay communities' understandings were sometimes dismissed as 'nonsense', it was notable that a number of participants also described traditional beliefs about earthquakes as logical, rational, or sensible within a particular cultural context:
The traditional views are sometimes very sensible and pragmatic. They're not quantitative, they're just a sort of reasonable response to what you know [8].
These scientists thus rejected the pursuit of earthquake prediction in part for pragmatic reasons. Participants gave careful consideration to how earthquake predictions would be received by lay society, and concluded that the negative outcomes were likely to outweigh the benefits. This stance justified the field's lack of support for the empirical pursuit of prediction.
Prediction is stigmatised
While participants frequently adopted a tone dominated by logic and rationality when discussing their beliefs that prediction is impossible and harmful, another important facet of the interviews was a more emotively-infused antagonism towards the idea of predicting earthquakes. The third theme captures how participants discussed prediction in emotive terms, giving an insight into the stigmatised position that prediction occupies within earthquake science.
When asked about earthquake prediction, a common immediate response by participants was to volunteer a disclaimer that they themselves did not associate with or believe in it. These statements served the function of personally distancing the participant from prediction. One participant said:
I would say straightaway, I don't believe in earthquake prediction. . . . I don't predict earthquakes, I don't know anyone reputable that does [8].
Most participants openly stated that prediction was stigmatised or disparaged within the mainstream earthquake science community. The aforementioned stress on the distinction between prediction and forecasting was due in part to the negative associations attached to the term 'prediction', which was described as a 'dirty' or 'loaded' word. Participants felt that the very word 'prediction' should be avoided to ensure that their work would not be contaminated with its unfavourable connotations:
the term earthquake prediction is a very dangerous term so some people, as soon as you put the word prediction into anything on a seismic-related field some people dismiss it immediately [13] .
The interviews revealed a general consensus that, owing to its stigmatised nature, engaging with prediction would have detrimental consequences for one's professional reputation and career prospects. Participants asserted that people involved in prediction research would (or should) be reluctant to admit this because of concern for their career prospects:
Well the last thing you want to do is have on your CV [curriculum vitae] that you're into earthquake prediction, because it just looks bad [10].
Individuals who did make attempts to predict earthquakes often were spoken of in disparaging terms. They were seen as, at best, misguided, and at worst, an active threat to societal well-being. Participants implied that undertaking this type of research would immediately invite questions about one's scientific credibility:
But I think anyone who said I know there is going to be an event within the year on this sort of fault, well people would think this guy is a bit of a nut and invariably the people who make those sorts of predictions are not geologists or seismologists by training . . . invariably prediction per se is made by the people who are let's say not professional, they're not a part of the broader seismological community [14].
Prediction was given the label of 'bad science' and was seen to rely on spurious correlations, post-hoc reasoning and anomalous statistics. Participants worried that prediction efforts would have a detrimental influence on their field's reputation, tainting the whole sphere with a 'bad name':
In the 70s there was a huge effort in earthquake prediction, in the business of looking for precursory phenomena that might actually tell you in the short term whether you were going to have an earthquake or not, and to be clear it came to nothing. Not only did it come to nothing with a huge amount of money spent on it especially by the Americans but it also produced an awful lot of bad science, which rather tarnished some good science which was around but the whole subject got a rather bad name [7] .
The interview with the individual who was working in the area of earthquake prediction illuminated how the stigmatised status of prediction is experienced by those who do engage with it. This person spent much of the interview talking about the hostility that her/his ideas had provoked among colleagues. She/he strongly believed that the controversial nature of her/his ideas had impeded the progression of her/his research and career:
My main problem is that these ideas tend to be ridiculed and violently opposed, I've got some lovely examples of violent opposition, just gorgeous! But this means that as you know research funding is usually by peer review and the peers don't like my ideas . . . because if I'm right they've been wasting their time for some while [12] .
The interviews demonstrated, therefore, how the relegation of earthquake prediction was sustained by emotional and social dynamics, in addition to empirical evidence of its impossibility. Informal sanctions within the field, such as disrespect and ridicule, functioned as strong deterrents against engagement with this topic.
Discussion
In contrast to the many scientific fields for which prediction is a key guiding objective (Popper, 1963; Sarewitz, Pielke, and Byerly, 2000) , this study revealed the highly maligned position that earthquake prediction occupies within seismology. The analysis uncovered a very consensual representation of prediction as impossible, owing to the limits of knowledge and the inherently chaotic nature of the geological system, and as actively harmful, due to a belief that focusing on it breeds public panic and detracts attention from more worthwhile efforts to build resilience. These logicalrational appraisals of prediction's feasibility and consequences were intertwined with a more emotive representation of earthquake prediction as a 'taboo' topic within the scientific community. Prediction emerged as a highly stigmatised field that elicited strong derision from the scientists in the sample. Almost all of the participants sought to distance themselves personally from the matter and professed suspicion of those who would adopt prediction as a scientific aim. The study thus illuminates how the development and maintenance of scientific consensus is driven by emotional and social dynamics, as well as the rational appraisal of accumulating empirical evidence.
The emotional and social dimensions of scientific knowledge Gieryn (1983) and Barnes, Bloor, and Henry (1996) argue that to maintain scientific authority, scientists routinely 'police the boundaries' between the scientific and the unscientific, attempting to stave off the intrusion of anything that may undermine its reputation. Mainstream science seeks to discredit those who threaten its credibility by associating them with quackery and poor scientific rigour, thereby delegitimising their proposals. The interviews conducted for this study provide empirical support for the pertinence of boundary work in how the issue of earthquake prediction is managed within the scientific community. A clear boundary was drawn between the 'nut' who pursued earthquake prediction, and the reasonable scientist who recognised the folly of this aim. This served both to marginalise the 'quack' from legitimate scientific activity, and to establish a foil in comparison to whom the mainstream scientist could demonstrate her/his own credibility. Concerned that erroneous pseudoscientific predictions would tarnish the field as a whole, scientists moved to protect their field from taint by association, by positioning prediction as decidedly beyond the boundaries of respectable science.
Corroborating the work of Ramsden (2009) , this boundary work was strongly associated with stigma. Just as Ramsden (2009) noted how the negative image of eugenics led geneticists to distance themselves from it, the interviews revealed similar dynamics within the seismological community. Most participants moved to dissociate themselves personally from prediction research, aligning instead with the more scientifically respectable term of 'forecasting'. Many explicitly acknowledged the stigmatised status of prediction, observing that 'prediction' had become 'a dirty word' that one would refrain from using in scientific publications, grant and job applications, or even conversations with colleagues. In building one's professional profile, indicating an interest in prediction was strongly discouraged, due to the damage that would be incurred to one's career prospects and professional credibility.
The analysis highlighted, therefore, how the selection of scientific topics is fuelled by social dynamics within the scientific community. The stigmatisation of a scientific topic may be a self-propelling process: as it becomes a subject of disapproval, informal disciplinary sanctions (with regard to funding and job applications, for instance) confront those who engage with it, such that they lose the resources that would allow them to produce high-quality research. The association between the topic and poor-quality research is thereby consolidated further, producing a clear disincentive for scientists to move into the field. Survey research with scientists in other disciplines finds that most are very aware of the potentially controversial aspects of their work and take steps to adapt it accordingly, ranging from removing potential 'red flag' words from grant applications, dropping politically unviable research, and even changing career (Kempner, 2008) . Scientific freedom to study unorthodox topics may be something of a myth: informal social dynamics may effectively prohibit people from pursuing them. This was vividly illustrated in the interview with the participant who championed prediction research and ardently opposed its relegation from mainstream science. This participant believed that she/he had devised a method that could reliably predict earthquakes, but that the contaminated status of earthquake prediction stood in the way of procuring the funding necessary to validate this approach. From this person's perspective, institutional prejudices were indeed hampering scientific progress, to the clear detriment of communities in seismicallyactive areas of the world.
The analysis thus throws light on the operations of scientific consensus and dissensus. As a social group, scientists within a field generate their own more-or-less shared representations of what they study. The interpretation of any scientific observation depends on consensual systems of classification and interpretive conventions; drawing meaning from a dataset depends on interpretations that have been inherited from, negotiated with, validated by, and implemented alongside others (Barnes, Bloor, and Henry, 1996; Latour and Woolgar, 1986) . In line with the perspective of the single participant who supported earthquake prediction, overly hegemonic representations could be detrimental to the development of a scientific field if it means that minority ideas are dismissed prematurely because of stigma. Yet, boundary work and its attendant stigmatisation may fulfil important functions in the scientific process, by providing a necessary means by which scientists in a promising research area can consolidate its ascendance to legitimacy. In the case of earthquake prediction, the initial stigmatisation of the topic very likely grew out of an increasingly solid consensus that, based on the available empirical evidence, prediction was not a feasible scientific aim. With a logical basis for the rejection of prediction established, boundary work could accelerate the spread of this position throughout the field, thereby ensuring that resources are concentrated in favour of the most promising research areas. The interpenetration of logical-rational and emotional-social processes may be an important facilitator of efficient and effective scientific progress. This does not mean, however, that innovation is impossible. While not within the scope of this paper, the work of Kuhn (1962) documents how scientific revolutions take place, how the taken-for-granted flow of thinking within a field can be interrupted and a paradigm shift ensues.
The dynamic interplay of cognitive and emotive processes is well-established in psychology (see, for example, Epstein, 1994; Joffe and Elsey, 2014) . This research corroborates previous studies of scientific activity (see, for example, Barnes, Bloor, and Henry, 1996; Holton, 1996; Latour and Woolgar, 1986; Fiege, 2007) in highlighting that it is not just lay people but also scientists who operate by way of a complex intermingling of emotion and rationality. Most discussion of stigma vis-à-vis scientific topics has concentrated on biases held by the general public, such as in relation to politically controversial subjects like genetically modified food (see, for example, Finucane and Holup, 2005) . The results of this study show that scientists are not immune to the social dynamics that position some topics beyond the bounds of legitimacy.
Science, pseudoscience, and public communication
This study illuminates the mind set with which earthquake scientists approach the type of public communication initiatives that proved so controversial in L'Aquila. With prediction marginalised, its place in the scientific canon is filled by forecasting. Earthquake scientists distinguish forecasting from prediction by pointing to its production of probabilistic rather than categorical statements, which encompass broader margins of magnitude, space, and time. For these participants, this subtle distinction had profound implications. First, the greater margins of error involved in forecasting meant that forecasting statements had less chance of being 'wrong'. Second, while prediction was seen to undermine efforts to increase the resilience of communities in seismically-active areas, forecasting was seen to complement and foster initiatives to build resilience. Forecasting thus entailed less risk for the scientific community, offsetting the reputational damage that might result from 'false alarms' and mitigating the likelihood that scientific activity might trivialise the importance of building resilience.
The scientists in this study, though, feared that the prediction-forecasting distinction in which they invested such significance might be lost on members of the general public, who were represented as unable to manage cognitively issues of probability and uncertainty. This worry may indeed be vindicated in the case of the L'Aquila earthquake and its aftermath, which saw the probabilistic hazard assessments generated by the consulting scientists transformed into ever more certain terms as they were reinterpreted by public officials, the media, and lay people (Alexander, 2014) . Beyond anecdotal observation of one-off episodes such as the L'Aquila case, however, there is little empirical evidence of how lay publics construe seismic hazard assessments, their expectations of the role of scientists in forewarning society of natural hazards, and indeed their conceptualisation of prediction as a concept in and of itself. Understanding and addressing any tensions between the representations of earthquake prediction by scientists and laypeople is a clear priority in developing effective risk communication strategies.
If such science-public tensions do emerge, the findings of this paper suggest that it is important not to focus remediation measures purely on the 'public' side of the equation. Scientists concerned about the tendency for probabilistic risk statements to be transformed into categorical assertions should be careful that they do not themselves compound this propensity. In particular, attention should be paid to how mainstream science responds to episodes of pseudoscientific earthquake prediction such as those witnessed in Christchurch, L'Aquila, and Rome. The scientific community tends to see such incidents as unambiguously harmful to science and society (Dearing, 1995; Smith, 1996) , and its response generally involves concerted efforts to discredit them. However, the antipathy with which the scientific community greets instances of prediction may result in an aggrandising of scientific risk assessments in the opposite direction; efforts to downplay the likelihood of the predicted earthquake could be construed as outright denials of earthquake risk. In other words, if mainstream science is set up in rigid opposition to 'maverick' science, public debate may polarise between the positions of 'there will be an earthquake' or 'there will not be an earthquake', and probabilistic statements that the risk is modest may be interpreted as arguments for the latter position. Scientific efforts to discredit pseudoscientific earthquake predictions may thereby have the effect of undermining public awareness of seismic risk and the mitigative or preparatory action that would follow.
A hostile opposition between mainstream and maverick science is not a necessary state of affairs. Research shows that scientific and non-scientific ways of thinking about earthquakes can coexist in lay society without major tension (Turner, Nigg, and Paz, 1986; Yamori, 2013) . By entering into a direct conflict with maverick science, mainstream science may weaken its own support by 'forcing' people to take one side or the other. It is interesting to note that instances of prediction provoke greater awareness of seismic risk and the adoption of more preparedness behaviours, which persist even after the predicted earthquake event fails to materialise (Farley et al., 1993; Showalter, 1993) . Hence, even if earthquake predictions are false and disconfirmed, they can succeed in inserting earthquake risk on the public agenda in a way that probabilistic risk statements cannot. Undeniably, instances of earthquake prediction can have economic, legal, and social consequences, and to allay unnecessary panic it is important to present a sober assessment of the prediction's validity. However, maverick earthquake prediction may offer an opportunity to increase awareness of the constant nature of earthquake risk. Rather than purely seeking to downplay the risk, scientific evaluations of a prediction's legitimacy could be accompanied by statements that highlight the importance of constantly maintaining preparedness for an earthquake and resilience in the face of a threat.
Conclusion
The key contribution of this study is its revelation of how earthquake scientists cognitively and emotively represent the controversial topic of earthquake prediction. For the vast majority of the scientists interviewed for this study, prediction was deemed impossible, either owing to the limits of current and foreseeable knowledge, or to the inherently chaotic nature of seismic phenomena. This was coupled with a sense that efforts towards prediction wasted money and time. Predictions were regarded as representing poor scientific rigour that, in combination with false alarms, could damage the reputation of earthquake science by provoking mass hysteria and consequent loss of life. In contrast to prediction, forecasting was seen to be worthwhile as it could aid earthquake preparation and mitigation efforts. The majority of participants explicitly distanced themselves, therefore, from earthquake prediction in favour of forecasting. Earthquake prediction was a stigmatised subject area as a result; holding an affiliation to the idea of earthquake prediction could be detrimental to career prospects. The emotional inflexion with which prediction was spoken of suggests that in scientific thought, just as in thinking among lay people, the logical-rational and emotional-social dimensions coexist. Their interaction drives scientific consensus.
